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MEDICAID AND LONG-TERM CARE: HOW WILL RISING COSTS AFFECT SERVICES FOR AN AGING POPULATION?

By Howard Gleckman*

Introduction

By mid-century, the nation will be spending more on Medicaid, the joint state/federal health program for the poor, than it currently spends on national defense. Much of this projected growth will be generated by the rapidly expanding demand for long-term care due to an aging population. Therefore, both states and the federal government are exploring ways to restrain the program's growth, but no initiatives to date have significantly slowed the trend.

This brief explores trends in Medicaid spending on long-term care and the implications of its rapid growth for taxpayers and for the needs of an aging population. The first section defines long-term care. The second section describes Medicaid's role in financing it. The third section describes the impact of Medicaid on state budgets. The final section assesses efforts to rein in Medicaid spending.

What is Long-Term Care?

Today, about 10 million Americans need long-term care. In contrast to acute medical care, which is usually intended to help a patient recover from an injury or illness, long-term care is aimed at assisting those with long-term chronic illnesses to manage their daily lives in relative comfort and security. Such assistance may include help with eating, bathing or toileting, cooking, or visits to an adult day care center.

While medical care is usually delivered in a doctor's office or hospital, long-term care is often provided at home or in an institutional setting such as a nursing home or assisted living facility. More than 80 percent of those receiving long-term care do so at home. Most long-term care is provided by an unpaid family member or friend. Care at home may also be supplemented by a professional health aide or personal assistant.

Long-term care needs are often very different for two distinct groups: the elderly and the disabled. The aged who require long-term care are typically widows in their 80s who live alone, have little income, and may be suffering from dementia or other mental impairment. Nearly 70 percent of those who are 65 today will require some long-term care before they die. They will need care for an average of three years, and one in five will require this assistance for five years or more.
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The non-elderly disabled may have been born with a physical or mental disability, or suffered traumatic injury in their young adulthood. Thanks to advances in medical technology, these people — who once would have died at a young age — now live many years. Their families are often in severe financial distress. Unlike many elderly, they have had little opportunity to build up retirement savings or home equity, and may have spent much of their savings paying for acute medical care. For example, the lifetime cost for a 25-year old who suffers a major spinal cord injury is nearly $3 million.5

Other forms of long-term care are also very expensive — with average annual costs of about $34,000 for home care services and more than $75,000 for a private room in a nursing home.6 These costs far exceed the financial resources of most families. Those who impoverish themselves paying for these services are likely to turn to the government to help finance their long-term care costs.

Figure 1. Funding Sources for Long-Term Care, 2005

Source: Komisar and Thompson (2007).

The program they most often turn to is Medicaid, which has become the nation’s principal source of payments for professional long-term care services for the elderly and disabled (see Figure 1). In 2005, Medicaid paid $101 billion for long-term care, nearly half of total national spending on these services.7 Individuals paid 18 percent of the costs out-of-pocket. Medicare, the federal health program for seniors, paid 20 percent.8 Private long-term care insurance covered only 7 percent of costs.

Figure 2. Medicaid Spending as a Share of GDP, 1975-2003

Source: Author’s calculations from Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (2006a) and Bureau of Economic Analysis, 1975-2003.

Medicaid and the Costs of Long-Term Care

Total Medicaid costs have grown rapidly in the past three decades, rising from 0.7 percent of GDP in 1975 to 2.1 percent in 2003 (see Figure 2). This growth has been driven both by an increasing number of beneficiaries and higher costs per beneficiary. For example, the number of disabled in Medicaid more than tripled between 1975 and 2003 — from 2.5 million to 7.7 million (see Figure 3a). And the cost for each elderly and disabled beneficiary roughly quadrupled (see Figure 3b).

Figure 3a. Medicaid Beneficiaries, in Millions, 1975 and 2003

Reflecting the high per beneficiary costs for seniors and the disabled, almost 70 percent of Medicaid’s benefits go to these two groups (see Figure 4) even though they comprise only about 25 percent of Medicaid enrollees. Not surprisingly then, Medicaid’s financial pressures will accelerate rapidly in two decades as the Baby Boomers begin to reach their 80s, the years when many seniors need intensive long-term care. Not only will this large generation produce a substantial increase in the number of elderly, but a growing percentage of retirees may not be able to afford long-term care due to pressures on traditional sources of retirement income.9

To be eligible for Medicaid long-term care, individuals must meet two basic tests: 1) they must be unable to care for themselves; and 2) they must have few assets and little income.12 Many middle-income seniors and disabled initially pay out-of-pocket for long-term care, because they exceed the asset or income limits. Eventually, however, many exhaust their assets and become eligible for Medicaid. For example, as many as half of nursing home residents who are admitted as private pay patients run out of funds during their stay and become Medicaid beneficiaries.13

Within these broad eligibility criteria, states are given considerable flexibility in determining eligibility. Both the Clinton and Bush administrations have been extremely liberal in granting waivers from federal Medicaid rules, giving states even more leeway in how they run the program. As a result, state spending on long-term care varies widely. In 2004, states spent an average of $304 per resident on such services. But New York paid $833, while Nevada spent $102.14

### Medicaid and the States

Medicaid is operated as a federal entitlement program. As a result, its costs automatically rise as the eligible population increases or medical inflation grows. But unlike Medicare, Medicaid costs are also shared by the states. The federal share of Medicaid averages 57 percent, but varies widely. States with relatively low personal incomes receive more federal money relative to program costs than those with higher personal incomes. In fiscal 2005, for instance, the federal government paid 70 percent of Alabama’s costs compared to only 50 percent of Connecticut’s.15

State spending on Medicaid needs to be looked at closely, because it is often cited in two ways: what might be thought of as a gross cost and as a net expense. In fiscal 2006, states spent 22.2 percent of their total budgets on Medicaid, even more than the 21.5 percent they allocated to elementary and secondary education. However, because Washington reimbursed a large portion of that money, states spent 18.1 percent of their general funds on the program.16
Recently, the growth in Medicaid costs has slowed sharply. In fiscal year 2006, program costs grew by just 2.8 percent, the slowest rate since 1996. It was the first time since 1997 that Medicaid spending grew more slowly than state tax revenues. But this period of relative fiscal comfort will be brief. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services project no further slowing in the growth of overall health spending over the next decade.

Can Medicaid Cost Growth Be Contained?

Policymakers have been exploring how to curb the growth of Medicaid spending on long-term care. Options include encouraging consumers to buy private long-term care insurance; attempting to move care out of nursing homes and into home and community-based settings; and shifting beneficiaries into private managed care plans. Congress and the states are also making Medicaid eligibility more restrictive. Finally, some experts suggest that technology can help. Evidence to date, however, suggests that none of these changes has yet had a meaningful impact on current spending, and these fixes are unlikely to significantly reduce future cost pressures.

Long-Term Care Insurance

One way to reduce the taxpayer burden of long-term care is to shift costs to individuals by encouraging them to purchase private long-term care insurance. In 2006, Congress expanded the Partnership Act, which allows seniors who purchase long-term care insurance to increase the amount of the assets they may protect while still becoming eligible for Medicaid. For example, if an individual purchases a $300,000 long-term care policy, he could retain assets up to $300,000. Under the new provisions, 22 states plan to begin such programs in 2007. However, in the four states that have operated a Partnership program for many years, results have been disappointing. In part, the low demand for long-term care policies is a result of their cost. A high-end policy for a 62-year-old couple can cost between $7,600 and $11,500 per year.

Home and Community-Based Care

States are making a major effort to keep more Medicaid recipients at home or in small community-based settings, rather than in nursing homes. Thirty-eight states plan to expand their home and community-based care in 2007. Proponents argue that allowing the aged and disabled to remain at home both improves their care and saves money.

Although many recipients prefer to remain home, it is unclear whether home-based care will reduce overall costs or improve quality. An extensive survey of prior research concluded that “expanding home and community-based services does not reduce aggregate long-term care expenditures, although average per consumer costs are less than nursing home care in many studies.” The reason is that many individuals who currently receive care at home receive unpaid assistance from family members. If Medicaid began spending more on home care services, demand for these paid services might increase, offsetting any cost savings gained by shifting away from nursing homes.

In terms of quality of care, quality measures for these patients appear much too crude to determine whether they are getting “better” care.

Managed Care

States are also seeking cost control through managed care. In these programs, private firms are paid an annual per patient capitation fee to manage both the medical and long-term care needs of Medicaid-eligible seniors. The hope is that these vendors will better identify and control disease, as well as co-ordinate the care of those suffering from multiple illnesses. To date, only about 2 percent of Medicaid beneficiaries are in managed care plans. While one study suggests that such programs may save money, overall, little evidence suggests significant cost savings.

Asset Protection

Policymakers have been concerned that many seniors use sophisticated financial techniques to artificially transfer assets in an effort to meet the program’s impoverishment requirements. In response, a new 2005 law requires states to review asset transfers that occur within five years of the time a person becomes eligible for Medicaid. However, little evidence indicates that such problems are widespread, or that states could generate major cost savings by prohibiting them.

Most asset transfers among nursing home patients are made by those who never qualify for Medicaid. Of those who do become Medicaid eligible after a period of paying for nursing home care on their own, just 5 percent had cash transfers of more
Experts estimate that even with the toughest crackdown, states are not likely to recover more than 1 percent of total Medicaid spending for long-term care.

Technology and Cost Savings

Some policy experts believe that two technologies may help control costs. The first is assistive technologies that would make it possible for people to care for themselves, such as automated pill dispensers that would help people properly take medications on their own. The second is new drugs themselves, for diseases such as Alzheimer’s, that could limit the need for long-term care.

Conclusion

The goal of government long-term care policy should be to provide the best possible quality of life for the elderly and disabled in the most cost-effective way. It should not merely become an exercise in saving money. However, unless policymakers are willing to make major changes, Medicaid will threaten to crowd out spending for other services citizens have come to expect from government, force substantial tax increases, or both.

This brief described the existing Medicaid system, its cost pressures, and experiments aimed at reducing cost growth. Subsequent briefs will look at the role of private long-term care insurance, describe how other developed nations provide such care, and explore ideas for fundamental change in the way long-term care is financed and delivered in the United States. The fundamental question that reformers must answer is whether this care should be provided as part of the nation’s structure of social insurance, whether it should be an individual responsibility, or some combination of the two.
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